University of Houston
Core Renovation Project
- Old Science Building
- Roy G. Cullen
- Charles F. McElhinney
- Science and Research 1

Official Project Name: UH Core Renovation Project

Total Project Cost (TPC): $100M

Construction Cost (CCL): $81M

Square footage of building: Science: 61,713 GSF
Roy Cullen: 54,079 GSF
Science & Research 1: 214,496 GSF
Charles McElhinney: 70,564 GSF

Name of Architect and Engineer:
Architect: Page / Page / PBK (SR1 Façade)

Name of Construction Manager at Risk: Tellepsen

Groundbreaking: November 2018

Substantial Completion: Winter 2027

Name of building occupants:
College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences
College of Natural Sciences & Mathematics

Status:
- Science Bldg. – Project Complete
- Roy Cullen 501 – Project Complete
- Science & Research 1 – Interior – Design CD in progress
- Science & Research 1 – Façade – Project complete
- Charles McElhinney – Design – DD in progress